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Charleston is sitting down and

wondering why the cotton is not

shipped there, while other ports are

paying better prices a^d getting the
cotton.

* *
*

Bamberg ought to have a businessleague. We have spoken to
several about the idea, but received
so little encouragement that we concludedto abandon it.

* *
*

A petition will be presented to
the legislature at its coming session,
asking that a monument be erected
at Chickamaugua Park to the South
Carolina Confederate dead.

* *
*

^?he South Carolina cotton mills
are making it warm for the exportersin the matter of buying cotton.

The prices paid by the mills are

higher than the exporters will or do
pay.

* *
*

*.^ ^ . vanAntlv
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Said that officers who sent up to

the circuit court a long list of
immaterial witnesses who did not

know anything, should be held accountablefor their action. The same

practice no doubt is in force all
over the State, and the counties are

put to a great deal of useless expense
along this line. There should be

a change.
* *
*

The claim is being made by some

ultra dispensary papers that the people
who want the beer dispensaries

abolished are the prohibitionists.
This is not true. We notice that
everal newspapers who warmly supportthe dispensary, want the beer

dispensaries removed. We have alwaysbeen an advocate of the dispensary,and have always been opposedto the beer saloons. They
are as bad or worse than the old barrooms

in our opinion. If the dispensaryis not to be a restrictive
measure, it had better go.

* *
*

Our city council should adopt an

ordinance exempting all manufacturingenterprises from taxation,
for a term of years at least. Other
towns find it profitable to grant these
concessions, and it would be a good
stroke of business policy. It would
no doubt mean more home enterprises,which would benefit the town

and indirectly every citizen. Wei
hope this matter will be given seriousattention by those in charge,
and that some inducements will
be offered to peVsons wishing to establishmanufactories here.

* *
*.

And now it seems that we are to
have another dispensary scandal.
The whole atmosphere around this
institution app. ars to be tainted
with moral corruption, so much so

that no man can maintain his integrity.The salvation of the sys
tem lies in the abolishiug of the
State board of control and the State
dispensary in Columbia, allowing
each county to manage its own

affairs and buy where it pleases.
Affairs will never be any better as

long^as human nature is weak and
the daily temptations to do wrong
exist.

x

*

* *
*

We hope to see the legislature enact
a law which will result iu all

the highways being worked by directtaxation. The preseut system
is inequitable and injust, and the
consequence is that our roads are

hadly worked. Let the tax be on

every vehicle, so that the man using
the roads most will pay a greater
amount for keeping them in good
condition. Uutil this is done we

will not have good thoroughfares.
Then, too, we want the wide tires.
We are glad to note that the farmers
of this county are already using the
wiaevtireu wagons to some extent.

* *
*

Put your boy to work if he is not
jo school. If there is nothing else
for him to do put him to whitewashingthe back fence, keep the lawn
mowed, and even cnt the winter's
supply of wood, anything is better
than loafing about tow'n at the rear
end of a cigarette, learning all the
evil habits and contracting all the
vices that are afloat to catch idlers.
Ko honest labor will hurt your boy,
but the evil habits he may contract
in the streets may kill his soul and
poison his moral nature so as to
make him a detriment to the communityin which he lives and bow down
his grayhairt d parents with sorrow.
If the fathers and mothers of to-day
would only learn the importance of
twining the sons so as to be indus-jtrious and keep them off the streets,
the coming generation would be
inestimably better for it.

A Remedy for Melon Wilt.

The watermelon growers of the
South have always been handicapped
by the necessity of using different
land each >ear for the growing oi
their crop. By sad experience the}
found that land once used for watermelonswould never successfull}
grow another crop. The attempi
has been made a dozen years aftei
the first crop and failure was the re

suit. At first it was thought tha
il was due to soil exhaustion an(

some planters would fertilize mon

heavily the second year, but this
theory has been exploded by scien
tific investigation.

It has been discovered and demon
strated that what is known a;

"watermelon wilt" is due to fung
generated by the decayed melon:
left oil the land. These fungi attacl
the water and sap ducts, clogging
the same, and thereby causing wil
and death to the melons.

Mr, Pinckney Brown, of Aiken
who has extensive melon interest:
at Averill, S. 0., on the Port lloya
railway, carried on some experiment:
last season with a view of discover
iug an antidote for melon wilt. H<
says he planted 10 acres, which hat
grown its first crop in 1894. Bj
the use of certain fungicides it
which he immersed the seed and ap
plied to the drills he grew a firn
crop of melons. He had 150 acre;

planted in melons last season ant

the 10 acre experimental plot showec
larger vines which kept greenei
louger and produced better melon:
than any of his other fields. Th<
cost of this chemical treatment h
not over $1.00 per acre. The com

iug season Mr. Brown intends t<
use it extensively on his plantation
feeling certain that he is on th<
right track and has discovered some
thing that will restore to the planter;
a large acreage for melon planting
It is very probable he will pnt hi;
formula on the market..Journa
and Beview,

Columbia's city ball lot has beet
sold to the Carolina National Ban]
for $26,100. A handsome offio
building aud bank will be erected 01

sight of the old city hall. The cit;
hall will be built on the* corner o

Main and Gervais streets.

Liverpool and Manchester have a

last taken fright at the cotton re

ports from the South, and there wa

a fine upward whirl yesterday 01

both sides of the Atlantic. Ther
has been a gain in the New Yor
price of nearly 10 per cent, in th
last week, wmle the Souther
markets, searched by the spinner;
maintain their lead in the advanc<
A^our New York special says, it i
now a question of supply and demam
If the crop is as short as we in th
South believe it to be theincreasin
requirements of spinners will mat
the scuffling for spot cotton sti
livelier. We do not advise specuh
tion in futures, and there will be n

actions, but the planters are safe i
holding out for yet higher price
This is a great opportunity for th
South, and in the common intere;
creditors should not force cocton t
the market..The State.
The yacht races for the Americ

cnn will be^in next week. The issr
.r o

of the contests is, of course, uncei

tain and the races will be very clos
but the chances are favorable to th
American yacht, Columbia, an

chance is the ruling feature of th
contest. The best opinion now i
that Columbia is superior in ligb
airs and Shamrock is the better in
stiff breeze. The average weathe
for this season of the year off Sand
Hook, where the racing course i
laid, is fair with light winds, so th
American boat is the likely winnei
Probably Columbia was designed t
meet just these conditions.
We think of suggesting in behal

of Greenville county some kind of
compromise to Mrs. Hughes.tha
if she will let us off we will let he
off and call it square. She is abou
the most expensive citizen we have
Three trials so far and no verdic
in sight..Greenville News.
Chester H. Brown, Kalamazoo ilich

says: "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cured me o

a severe ease of indigestion; can strong!
recommend it to all dyspeptics." Digest
what you eat without aid from the stom

ach, and cures dyspepsia..Bamberj
Pharmacy.

It is significant that higher price
for cotton are obtained at or nea

the cotton mills of the State thai
those interior markets which hav
no nulls or local demand to supply
The reason is obvious. Eastern am
export buyers say they cannot mee

the prices our mills are now paying
Charleston is getting less thai

her quota of the cotton shipments
and niauy people wonder why she i
being so badly left behind. Expla
nations are volunteered but thev d
not relieve the situation. Possibl
it is nobody's business outside o

Charleston.
"Jumbo" whips, at G. Frank Bamberg':

only 10 cents.

Anything in the harness line, at C
Frank Bambenr's.
Big lot of jelly just received at Tl

New Store, 5 lbs. 25 cents.
A good many men carry the bin

den of silly women folks.
Some people haven't sense enoug

to be ashamed of themselves.
We'll bet that Fritz Hekelnkaen

per's own brother can't spell h:
name.

Remember this: When a uia
tells you his business doesn't pay, i
isn't "for sale.
When a man builds a bouse, he i

indignant if his friends do not cal
and rave over It.

It does no good to say you can d
a thing; the point is to do it with#
little talk as possible.
We have an idea that there ar

no more men in heaven than at
woman's reception, or at a seasid
resort.

The desire of every one to read
newspaper seems to be for the pui
pose of finding out for himself tha
there is nothing in it.

You don't have to go through fir
to show your friendship for a mat:
don't let your attention wander whei
he is telling about his sickness.

Iarnorant Ne^ro Constables.

'! Governor McSweeney lias received
an anonymous comimuiication from

; Colleton county, in which it is
: charged that three magistrates of
r that county are employing ignorant

negroesto do special duty. He
r states that each magistrate has a retgularly bonded constable, but they
r are in a habit of getting negroes
- who can neither read nor write to
t serve warrants or other legal papers
1 on while men. It is added that
? white men refuse to be arrested by
5 such constables or accept service on

other papers unless they are read to

them, which the negro constables
- cannot do.
s The correspondent concludes
i that such practice on the part of
s magistrates is bound to cause trouble,
< and unless it is stopped there is go;ling to be killing and race troubles
t in that county,

The governor usually does not
, pay any^ttention to such communi
s cations, but as it was evidently writ1ten by an intelligent citizen, who.
s seemingly forgot to sign his name,
- the governor has decided to refer
? the letter to the solicitor. Court
1 meets in Walterboroon Monday and
r the solicitor may tnke some action,
i as the correspondent states that
- the facts are known generally to
; members of the grand jury..Colsumbia Record.
I

.
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persons to represent us as^Managers in
r this and close by counties. Salary $li00
5 a year and expenses. Straight, bona-tide,
l no more, no less salary. Position per3manent. Our references, any bank in

any town. It is mainly office* work con"ducted at home. Reference. Enclose
> self-addressed stamped envelope. The
j
Dominion Company. Dept. 3, Chicago.

* Literary Note.

3 With the fall fiction number of
The Saturday Evening Post, of

5 Philadelphia, that journal will be
1 enlarged from a sixteen to a twentyfourpage weekly magazine, with a

double number every fourth week,
l The fall fiction number will have a

v handsome colored cover and thirtyetwo pages of short stories and enteritaining articles by well-known and
y popular writers. It will be on all
f news-stands September 28. The

price has not been raised.
t Sarah Grand, known almost entirelythrough her novels, contributes
"

to this number a strong, captivating
* short story, entitled, aANew Sensa

tiou." Bret Harfce tells a character.istic tale of the gold-seeker's California;Stephen Crane is at his best in a
graphic war story: Cutcliffe Hyne

,
weaves an ingenious detective story
around some counterfeit £1000

'* bank-notes; Bailey Millard chronijcles the love affair of a California
girl, and ex-Senator Ingalls tells

lp - / t
the dramatic story or joiame s juhc

® Tragedy.
j? In the fall fiction mimber begins

Cyrus Townsend Brady's strong serial,"For the Freedom of the Sea,"
"* nearly one-third of the story being
" told in the first installment. The

new form of the Post will give space,
' each week, for a greater number of
5 short stories, for the page of humor
0 and a department of amateur sport.

ia E. E. Turner, Conipton, Mo., was cured

|ek
of piles l>v DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve

'' after suffering seventeen years and trying
over twenty remedies. Physicians and

;<* surgeons endorse it. Beware of danger0ous counterfeits..Bamberg Pharmacy.
d So great is the interest manifested
e by Englishmen in the forthcoming
is America cup races that several exitcursion steamers are to bring large
a parties to this country to see the
r contests. The passengers will revmain on board the vessels, which
s will follow the yachts in theiiscourse,
e A recent issue of the London Times
\ contains two advertisements of such
o steamers, the fare demanded for a

month's cruise being 30 guineas.
r "Best oa the market for coughs and

colds and all bronchial troubles; for croup
a it has no equal," writes Henry R. Wliit,tford. South Canaan, Conn., of One Minj.ute Cough Cure..Bamberg Pharmacy.
t The St. Paul Dispatch says:
. "When Senator Tillman's son starts
t out with the family pitchfork the

Tagal may as well take to the woods,'''
And when Jim hears that the

f Dispatch alludes to him as Senator
>' Tillman's son, Editor George
51 'PlinmneAn* mnp QO wol) till, tlft

X HVlli^/OVU 1U--J MM li v>«4 .«

. the woods.
©

"They are simply perfect," writes Kob't
g Moore, ot Lafayette, Ind., of DcWitt's

Little Early Risers, the "famous little
pills" for constipation and all liver ail1ments. Nevergripe..Bamberg Pharmacy.

e An unsophisticated Windhaui, Me.,
man, who had employed a Portland
lawyer for some time, was surprised

* at the amount of the bill sent him,
' and demanded memorandum. To
tl his great surprise, when he got it he

found that $3 had been added, as

s follows: "To work of itemizing, $3."
There's always hope while there's One

q Minute Oougli Cure. "An attack of pneumonialeft my lungs in bad shape and I
was near the first stages of consumption,

'f One Minute Cough Cure completely cured
me," writes Helen McHenry, Bismark. X.

. D. Gives instant relief..Bamberg PharS'rnaey.
j We learn upon reliable authority

that W. N. Monson and other citiiezens of Lumbertou, X. C., have in
contemplation the erection of a

hosiery mill there with a capacity of
100 dozen pairs of half hose per

h day. Mr. Monson is a practical
mill man, having had charge of

lm knitting mills at Cheraw, S. (J., and
at Gibson Station, X. C..Textile
Excelsior.
For wounds, burns, scalds, sores, skin

U diseases and all irritating eruptions,
it nothing so soothing and healing as HeWitt'sWitch Hazel Salve. Mrs. Emma

Bolles, Matron Englewood Xursery, Chijgcago, says ot' it: '-When all else fails in

^ healing our babies, it will cure.".Bambergi'hannayy.
Hereafter the beer confiscated in

o Charleston will not be poured into
is the gutters. It is said that the rats

of the city were getting entirely too

e dissipated, and that tiie moral effect
H was bad.
e lX-Witt's Litfie Early Risers pormanentj

ly cure chronic con>tipation, biliousness,
nervousness and worn-out feeling; cleanse

a and regulate the system. Small, pleasant
never gripe or sicken."famous litrle

! pills.".Bamberg Pharmacy.
It is really surprising how many

j good honest men will get their fintigerstarred in fooling around the
; state dispensary. It realy looks as

11 if there must he a kettle of far there
j somewhere..Florence Times.

New Scale of Prices. J |
Philadelphia, Sept. 25..The 2

Cotton Spinners' association, which
has been holding daiiy meetings
sit.ce last Friday, to-day adopted a

new scale of prices as follows:
Two-ply warps: 8-3 12$ cents;

8-2, 12 cents; 10-2 121 cents; 12 2,
15 cents; 14-2, 13$ cents; 16-2, 14
cents; 20-2, 154 cents; 22 2, 15J
cents; 24-2, 10 cents; 26-2 16$ cents;
30-2, 18$ cents.

11 1 1 AA»^ fc?
single warps uum jl iu ^um

less than this scale.
Two-ply skein J less than this

scale.
Single skein one cent less than

this scale.
As manufacturers of cotton yarns '

we profess to be in a position to adviseour members to decline all orderswhich do not conform to the
scale of prices set forth herein.

This was signed by sixteen firms
from North Carolina. It is stated
that New England manufacturers
would also adopt the new scale, and-
that unless the prices could be obtainedall the mills would close
down.

Spain's Greatest Need.

Mr.. R. P. Olivia of Barcelona.
Spain, spends his winters at Aikjn,
S. C. Weak nerves had caused severe

pains in the back of his head. On
using Electric Bitters, America's
greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy,
all pain soon left him. He says
this great remedy is what his countryneeds. All America knows that
it cures liver aud kidney -trouble
purifies the blood, tones up the
stomach, strengthens the nerves,
puts vim, vigor and new life into
every muscle, nerve and organ ol
the body. If weak, tired or ailing
you need it. Every bottle guaranteed,only 50 cents Sold by
Thos Black and Bamberg Pharmacy.
Endurance No Longer A Tirtue.
A janitor in a neighboring school

threw up his job the other day.
When asked what was the trouble
he answered:

"I'm honest, and I won't stand
being slurred. If I find a haud kerchiefabout the school wheu I'm
sweeping I hang it up. Every little
while the teachers or someone that
is too cowardly to face me gives me

a slur."
"In what way?" asked an officer.
"Why, a little while ago I safe

written on the board, 'Find the commonmultiple.' Well, I looked
from garret to cellar and I wouldn't
know the thing if I met in the
street What made me quit my job?
Last night in big writin' on the
blackboard it said, 'Find the greatestcommon divisor.' Well, I says to
myself, both them darned things are

lost now, and I'll get blamed for
swiping 'em, so I'll quit."

A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written bv Mrs.

Ada E. Hart, of Gorton, S. D,
"Was taken with a bad cold which
settled on my lungs ; cough set in
and finally terminated in Consumption.Four Doctors gave me up
saying I could live but a short time.
I gave myself up to my Savior, determinedthat if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I
would meet mv absent ones above.
My husband was advised to get Dr.
Kiug's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds. I gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles. It
has cured me, add thank God, I am

saved and now a well and healthy
woman" Trial bottles free at Thos.
Black's and Bamberg Pharmacy.
Regular size 50c. and $1,00.
Guaranteed or price refunded.

Ignorant Johnny Crapeau.
"Where is ze famous Seenator

with ze tar prong?"
"Tar prong, Count? Are you sure

you are right?"
"Ah, monsieur, it may possible be

ze tar fork."
"Guess again, Count."
"Let me see. Ah, yes! It is ze

pich-fork. We foreigners are so

stupede."
A Frightful Blonder

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklin's
Arnica Salve, the best in the world,
will kill the pain and promptly heal
it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Boils, Felous, Corns, all Skin
Eruptions. Best Pile cure on Eaith.
Only 25 cts a box. Cure guaranteed
Sold by Thus Black and. Bamberg
Pharmacy.

Threw the Bugs Away.
A green Irish girl was recently

employed in the home of Deputy
Sheriff Cnrley, of Philadelphia, says
an exchauge. A few days after she
assumed charge below stairs Mrs.
Curley told her to serve watermelon
for dinner. Judge of Mr. Curley's
dismay when the rind of the melon
was brought in on a platter, hut
none of the rich, red core. "What
did you do with the other part?"
asked Mr. Curley. "Why," was the
reply, "sure, it wuz full of black
bugs, an' I turned it out."

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. Kings Life Pills. Thousandsof sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and NervousHeadaches. They make pure
blood aud strong nerves and build
up your health. ' Easy to take.
Try them. Ou4y"25 cents. Money
back if not cured. Sold by Thos
Black and Bamberg Pharmacy.
There is an unprecedented demand

abroad for American cotton goods;
in fact, the tuills everywhere are considerablybehind with their orders,
and it will take them several mouths
to catch up. The merchant who
goes into the Northern market finds
the prices on all cotton goods advancedsomewjjat. But for the machinationsof the shrewd speculator,
aided by Neill, the hireling, cotton
would to day be bringing seven or

'eight cents.
Kudol Dyspepsia Cure is a scientific

compound having the endorsement of eminentphysicians and the medical press. It
"digests what you eat" and positively
cures dyspepsia. M. A. Ketron, Bloomingdale,Tenn , says it cured him of indigestionoften years' standing..Bamberg
J'haiipacy.

School Supplies.
We have anything and everythinga child will need, such as

Pens, Pencils, Slates, Tablets,
Conipositon Books, Paper, PencilBoxes, Slate Pencils, BlackboardErasers, Crayon, Colored
Pencils, Erasers, Pencil Sharpeners,School Bags, BookStraps,etc., etc. We will carry
a full line of

School Books
for the graded school, the CarlisleFitting School, and all the
country schools, and will sell
them at the regular list prices
of the publishers. Trade at

The Book Store.
Books and Stationery is our line
exclusively; we buy in large
quantities, therefore can afford
to sell you cheaper. A child
shops here as well as a grown
person. We don't take advantageof anybody; treat ail alike, ;
and sell strictly for cash. We :

will appreciate your trade. Our
line of

Stationery,
Books, Office Supplies, etc., is
complete. We have anything
you may need, and the prices
are right. See our stock.

THE HERALD BOOK STORE..
\ i

aTRADE MARK REGISTERED NO. 17A38.) ]

FROG POND i
CHILL AND FEVER CURE

THE ORIGINAL NO CURE NO PAY.
50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

The old reliable the kind your fathers
used to take. The one that never fails
to cure. Don't -waste time and money
experimenting with new cures. But go
for the best from the jump. Frog
Pond is the ounce of prevention and

pound of cure combined. Ask for it.
take no substitute, if your merchant
does not sell it write to us we will send
it direct for 50 cents.

DAVFNPORT & PHINIZY CO.
Wholesale Druggists.Selling Agents.

AUGUSTA, GA,

Southern Railway.
jol
ojv

Condensed Schedule in Effect Jane 11th, 1899.

fe" Daily enters TIM. gSg
690p! 7 00a Lv... Charleston ...Ar 11 00a 817p
6 09p;741a "

.. Summerville.. " 1018a 732p
7 50p.8 55a "

.. .Branchville... " 8 52a 602p
8 24p 9 23a " ...Orangebuag.r. " 8 22a 529p
920pl0 15a "

.... Kingville.... " 7 30a 438p

10 48a " Camden JunctionLv 350p
11 40a Ar Camden Lv 300p

lOlOp 11 00a Ar Columbia Lv 6 45a 355p

630p 7 00a Lv... Charleston ... Ar 11 00a 817p
750p 915a "...Branchville..." 8 52a 602p
819p 9 41a " Bamberg...." 8 24a 583p
831p 9 52a " Denmark " 811a 519p
8 50p 10 10a "....Blackville " 7 50a 5 03p
957p 1109a " Aiken " 7 02a 400p
10 45p 1151a Ar.Augusta un.d.Lv " 6 20a 810p

Ex. Sun. Ex.
Sun. only Sun.

Lv. Augusta 7 00a 9 30a 521p
Ar. Sandersville...: 1 OOp 119p 9 09p
" Tennille 180p 130p 9 21p

Lv. Tennille 5 15a 810p 810p
" Sandersville 5 25a 821p S23p
Ar. Augusta ^ 9 00a 710p 8 30p

Mix. Mix.
Daily[Exsu

Lv. Allendale. 0 45a!
" Barnwell 7 25al230p
" Blackville 7 45aj 1 OOp

^Lr. Batesburg 3 80p
Mix. Mix. Sun.
Ex suEx su only

LV. Batesburg 425p
" Blackville 10 20a 7 OOp 10 15a
" Barnwell 10 45a 73op l0 35a

^Lr. Allendale 830p|ll 15a

Atlanta and Beyond.
Lv. Charleston 1 7 00a| 5 SOpf
Ar. Augusta ill 51a,1045p
" Atlanta 820p 5 00a

Lv. Atlanta 1100pi515a 4 OOp
Ar. Chattanooga J 5 45a' 0 25a 840p

iV.Atlanta
* 5 80a] 415p

r. Birmingham 1120a 1010p
" "" * * ' * -* \ A(VU! * A'n
" Alempnis, (via isirmingnam;... i

Ar. Lexington 500p 5 00a
" Cincinnati 7 30p 7 45a
" Chicago 7 15a 5 30p

Ar. Louisville 735p 7 55a
44 St. Louis 7 04a 600p
Ar. Memphis, (via Chattanooga) 7 40a

To Asheville-Cinoinnati-Louisville.
vaster* time. D^ly:Da°ily

Ltf. Augusta 24dp 9 3op
" Batesburg , 4 19a 12 07a
Lv. Charleston 7 00a 5 30p
Lv. Columbia (Union Depot) 1140a 8 30a
Ar. Spartanburg 3 lOp 11 25a
" Asheville 7 00p 240p
44 Knoxville 1 4 15a 7 20p
44 Cincinnnati 7 30p 7 45a i
44 Louisville (via Jellico).... 6 50a

To Washington and the East.
Lt. Augusta 240p| 990p

44 Batesburg 4l9p!l207a
44 Columbia (Union Depot) 5 23p 2 15a

/.r. Charlotte 845p 9 15a
Ar. Danville 12 55a 122p
Ar. Richmond'..! 6 00a 625p
Ar. "Washington 7 40a|905p
44 Baltimore Pa. R. R 9l2a ll25p
44 Philadelphia. 1185a; 251a
44 New York 203p. 6 28a
Sleeping Car Line between Charleston and

Atlanta, via Augusta, making connections at
Atlanta for all points North and West.
Solid Trains between Charleston and Asheville,carrying elegant Pullman Buffet Parlor

Cars. i
Connectfohs at Columbia with through trains

for Washington and the East; also for Jacksonvilleand all Florida Points.
FRANK S. GANNON, J. M. CULP,
Third V-P. & Gen. Mgr., Traffic Manager,
Washington, D. C. Washington,!). C

GEORGE B. ALLEN,
Div. Pass. Agt.,

Charleston, S. C.
W. A. TURK, S. tt. JdAKimiUK,
Gen'l Prss. Agt. Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt
Washington, D. C.

jDAVISON
& FARGO.
================================ ci

\ Our market is higher than any other because I
1

we have more competition.more buyers. A £

buyer must have good limits or he cannot do

any business here. The local mill demand

amounts to 100,000 bales every year, and the

representatives of the BIG exporting houses <

prefer a market where cotton is offered in large
I lots: saves time, and time is money. Our geo- II

graphical position, too, gives us cheap freights
COTTON. to New England and to Europe. Look at the Jlh

railroad map, and you will see there are five j
ports competing all the time for Augusta business.

Shall we send you quotations ?

gotton
= =;
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FIRE INSURANCE.
CTOZHUsT IF. FOLK

REPRESENTS THE FOLLOWING
SEVEx\ FIRST-1XASS COxUPAXIES.

The Insurance Company of North America.
The Lancashire Insurance Company of England.
The Manchester Assurance Company of England.
The American Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
The Delaware Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
The Phoenix Insurance Company cf Hartford.
The Pacific Insurance Company of New York.
ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID PKOMPTLY.

"

Carlisle Fitting School,
BAMBERG, S. C.

Offers a thorough course in College preparatory work. Prepares for the Sophomore
jlass. Courses in English, History, Mathematics, Latin, Greek, and Physiology.

BOARDING DEPARTMENTS
far young men or young ladies, each under separate managements Best of influences,
religious and social.

EXPENSES.
One hundred dollars will cover board and tuition for the year. Board $7.50 per

month; tuition $17.50 per session.
ADVANTAGES.

Graduate and experienced teachers. Library of a thousand volumes, selected especiallyfor use in a high school. Two well equipped society halls. Primary and
music departments. Delightful and healthful climate. Flowing artesian wells, supplyingpure sulphur water. Write for catalogue.

W. E. WILLIS, A. M., Read Master.
Next session begins September 2G, 1899.

$20,000000.00
could not buy you a good article, if it was not made so,
and how are you to know it? Somethings people know,
some things they do not know, and a good vehicle is one of

those things that they do not know, till ihey have used it a

while, then it's too late.

Why not, at first, buy from a man who knows where to

get the best for the least money, and gives you the benefit

G. MOYE DICKINSON.
Buy 'IvoryLaird
PURE UNADULTERATED

F. W. Wagener & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers.

CHARLESTON - - S. C.
jggf" W. A. Johnson, Traveling Salesman.

WRAPPING PAPER AND BAGS.
"We have a full line of wrapping paper, butcher
paper, bags, twine, etc. "We buy these goods

1 iollKori'
Ill lcll'ge gut 111C lCjj min jwwwvju

count, and will sell them at

Wholesale Prices.
Give us a call; we can surely save you money.
Why not patronize home people?

THE HERALD BOOK STORE.
\
V

of his experience? If you will call on G. Frank Bamberg,
of Bamberg, S. C., you will find that his

FIVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
with Buggies, Carriages, Surries, "Wagons, Harness/
Whips, Lap Robes, Umbrellas, etc., is of benefit to you.
His line is complete, as a look will convince you. He is

up-to-date, and knows what to buy. Every article branded
with his guarantee, and must be as represented or money

REFUNDED.
$15000 for Bamberg.
The Insurance Companies' represented by G. l^Ioye

Dickinson have paid to the citizens of Bamberg within
the past year §15,000, and he solicits a continuance of your
patronage for the companies who have so nobly stood to

you. All losses have been adjusted and paid promptly.
FIRE, LIFE, TORNADO, AND WIND-STORM INSURANCE.
If you want insurance in first-class companies, consult

him before insuring your property. Respectfully,

Hardware!
My fall stock is coming in every

lay, and was bought before the advancein prices. J am therefore in
)ositicn to save you money, I have
i beautiful line of

Laws and Lai Mis)fall kinds. Lamps for the store,
parlor or kitchen. The prettiest line
)f decorated parlor lamps ever seen
n this section.

OtmiAA nnrl DnnnrnA
oiuvco auu naiigco*
^ carload of stoves and ranges, all

sizes and prices. I can sell you a

yood stove for $8.50, including furniture.My stock of

My Ola ani Glassware iscomplete, embracing porcelain and
china dinner and tea sets, chamber
sets, etc. All kinds of glassware,
also agate ware of every description.

I have the largest and most completestock I have ever carried, and
want you to look it over. I meau ^
exactly what I say. I will save you
money. It is a pleasure to show
goods. Call in and look around.

Yours for business,
0. J, S. BROOKER.

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF BAMBERG.

By B. W. Miley, Esq., Probate Judge.
Wberas, Carrie Hutto made suit to me, *

to grant her Letters of Administration of
the estate of and effects of Lucius Hutto;
These are therefore to cite and^admonisball and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Lucius Hutto, deceased,

that they be and appear bef0t«i*me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at Bamberg,
S. C., 011 the 12th day of October, 1899,
after publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in .

theforenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said administration should^
not be granted.
Given under my hand this 27th day of

September, Anno Domini, 1899.
B. W. MILEY,
Judge of Probate.

Published on the 28th day of September,1899, in The Bamberg Herald.

WOFFORD COLLEGE.
JAS. H. CARLISLE. LL. D.,

PRESIDENTEightdepartments, including the
new chair of History and Economics.

WOFFORD FITTING SCHOOL
Anexcellent training school for boys.

A. M. DUPRE, A. M.,
Head Master,

For catalogue address,
J. A. GAMEWELL,

*

Spartanburg, S. C.
Forty-sixth session begins Sep-

tember 29th.
DO rOP NEED
ANYTHING LIKE THIS?

DIXON IRON WORKS
has ^

Bulls! Bulls!! Bells!!!
We don't keep belting to burn,
but if you have any machinery
run by belting, we are the peo- v

pie to serve vou.

Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Engine and BoilerSupplies, Shafting and Pnllejs,
Valyes, Injectors, Ejectors, Pups,
Oils, &c., always in stock.
Our specialty is

REPAIR \ >

and there is nothing that our skilled workmencan't fix, from an engine of the largest
horse power to a monkey wrench. Our old
customers need 110 reminder of our skill + ;
and ability Those who have never tried
ua, and find occasion to do so, will at once
enroll themselves in the former class.

BIXON IRON WORKS,
BAMBERG, S. C.

PHOTOGRflMs;
I have purchased Bernstein's photograph

gallery, and am prepared to turn out the
same artistic work that has given thif
studio an enviable reputation. All the
latest styles in photography, at lowest
prices. Photographs from

$1.50 A DOZEN
Onlv first-class work done. Don't forget

the place: up-stairs in Graham building.

b. f. McMillan.
The Largest and Most Complete

Establishment South.

GEO. S. BAGS I m.
.Manufacturers of.

Doors, Sash, Blinds
Moulting, Bnilting Material,
Sash Weights and Sash Cord. Office

and Ware Rooms Kin? St., oppositeCannon St.

Charleston. S. G.
Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty >

Prcf?ai% you use i\. *4
Nearly everyone does, and if so yof ' *

know ail about how far superior it is t<?
either baking soda or baking powder*

Leaven
is the latest advance in baking preparations,and if you don't use it you should.

It Is Better Than Foda
because it will make biscuit just right
every time. No more yellow spots or
soda taste. . 1

It Is Better Than Baking Powder
Koooncn if* k Violf as strong acain and
one heaping teasjxxmfu1 will do the ^
work of two rounded teaspoonfuls^':
the best baking powder ever made.

It Don't Spoil
but is so prepared that with ordinary
care it will retain its full strength fo't
years. We do not have to pack it in *

tin cans like baking powder, and this >

saving enables us to give you bettef g
value for your rrsoney than you evei
had b fore.

- h /:/"!*
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